
20TH April, 2020 

Dear Parents, Carers and Children, 

WELCOME BACK TO THE START OF THE SUMMER TERM and our continuation of home learning! 

I hope that you have managed to enjoy the glorious weather that we have been having over the Easter break and 

that you have all, including our key worker parents, been able to have a little down time with your families; it will 

certainly be an Easter that we won’t forget in a hurry! 

The Easter holidays remained busy at school and I am proud that we were able to continue to provide care for our 

keyworker and vulnerable families over the holiday period so that we can continue to support the national effort. 

Sports4kids ran a fun and active programme throughout the fortnight, including the bank holiday weekend, so that 

we could provide continuation of care and we thank them for all they did for the children of Loseley. 

Before the Easter holiday the children in school have taken part in some fun activities with the staff. We were 

thrilled with the rainbow rocks that they produced before Easter to say thank you to the NHS for all they are doing 

to keep us safe.   They proudly displayed them around our Loseley tree at the front of the school.          

LOSELEY THANK-YOU NHS RAINBOW ROCKS 

I was also really moved that our wonderful caretaker Aleks spent the 

Easter break packaging up Loseley seeds grown in our garden to give 

away to our children and the local community as a little gift of 

kindness to keep us appreciating new growth at a time where there 

is so much fear and darkness in lockdown. Aleks set up a table 

outside the school and this was really well received by the local 

community who were grateful to have an opportunity to grow 

something in their gardens when we are unable to get to a garden 

centre; I hope you managed to pick up a packet on your daily walk 

for exercise.  It is the small gestures of kindness that mean so much 

during these times and I thank him for his efforts in ensuring that 

Loseley Fields’ love of growing keeps alive during these times. This 

story has been picked up by local media and so listen out on Monday 

morning when I will be interviewed by BBC Radio Surrey. 

Please keep your pictures of your children’s successes coming in and 

we will get them on the website to celebrate their efforts. 

                                                                                         As ever, I wish you all on-going health – keep safe, 

                                                                                                       Amanda Pedder 

          Headteacher 

 

 

 

 

 
 

‘TO GROW WITH LOVE’ SEED PACKS 

Listen in to the radio interview live on 

Monday morning. 

BBC Radio Surrey 

James Cannon Breakfast show at 8.20am 


